
THE RESCUE PART THREE

JOHNNYS POV

Today was the day that we were going to go in search of Patty and our pup, I had talked 
with Cesar telling him that he had to focus hard and try to get to Patty and our pup before 
anything could happen to them. He tried to see if he could get ahold of Lily but he couldn't 
do it which meant that where ever they were they couldn't mind link or they had given her 
something to stop her from mind linking. When we walked outside we saw that everybody 
was ready to go some in their wolf form and other in their human form, I let Cesar take 
over and focused to get Pattys scent and as soon as he had we all took off running 
towards the area where the scent was coming from.

As we were running we ended up at the lake with the waterfall where Pattys scent ended, 
Cesar placed our nose on the ground and started to smell and walk until we got to an area 
near the waterfall which had a trap door camouaged into the surrounding ground. 
Jefferey came close and lifted up the hatch and Pattys scent hit us like a brick wall, we 
started to go down the stair in our human form being careful and in high alert incase 
anything happened or someone came after us. As we turned a corner we were greeted by 
about twenty wolfs ready to attack, as we looked at the wolfs we saw one walking to the 
very back where a door was as he opened it we were able to smell Patty but were also able 
to hear Lily call for us.

We all attacked and killed as many wolfs as we could just to get to the door, once I was at 
the door I through the door down only to nd Patty holding her swollen stomach and 
whimper with pain written all over her face, before I knew it everybody else was behind me 
and we were all looking at Patty and the man that was standing behind her.

"Sebastian let my daughter go" Lucifer says

"Now why should I do that Lucifer, we had a deal and I am here to take what is due to me" 
Sebastian says

"And what is that" I asked

"The rst born of his daughter" Sebastian said

"Well you must be looking for either one of us then" Alex says

"No" Patty yells at the same time grabbing her stomach as another contraction hits her

"Patty" I call for her

"Well alpha you seem to arrive just in time to probably see your pup be born or to see your 
mate and the pup die and this time for real" Sebastian said

"Get away from our mother" Axel says

"No cant do, if I walk away from here the alpha charges and I am dead" Sebastian says

He takes the silver knife that he was hiding behind his back and places it on Pattys throat, 
she hiss as the silver starts to burn it and making a small cut as well. She try to get away 
from the knife to no a due, the only thing she does succeed to do is get Sebastian to place 
the knife even more on to my throat. She looks down as she feel something starts to run 
down her leg and then a sharp pain comes right after, she close her eyes.

"Well seems the pups arrival will be soon" Sebastian says laughing

"Get away from her, its the last time we are telling you" Alex says

"I am not afraid of you young wolf" Sebastian says

"Well you should" he says

"Oh yeah and why is that" Sebastian asked

Before anyone can comprehend what is going on he looks at Patty and smiles, she look at 
him and nod at him before the knife that Sebastian had in his hand went ying towards the 
opposite wall allowing me to get to Patty and place her in my arms. She lays her head on 
my chest and take a hand full of my shirt as another contraction hits her, the doctor then 
comes near us and reaches to touch her swollen stomach making her growl. I pick her 
bridal style and starts to walk out of this place as another contraction hits her and she 
clinch onto my shirt once again, I places her in the back seat of the car and moves out of 
the way and the doctor that they had brought was in front of her checking her vitals and 
checking how far she was to having our pup while I go to the other door and sit behind her 
allowing her to lean on me while I brush her hair out of her face.
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